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SOHEDULE ONE

Tarif!
Item Description

Number

Ash trays and receivers; desk sets and bases or holders for blotters, pens or pendils; bock-
ends; paper weights and paper knives; andirons, sereens, tongs and other furnishings for
fire-places; door knockers; Christmas tree decorations of ail kinds, inciuding lightis and
fittings therefor; vases and jardinieres;

Precious and semi-preejous stones, including pearis, and ail imitations or simulations thereof;
articles composed whoily or in part of prenious or semi-preejous stones and imitations or
simulations thereof.

PART TWO

19 Cocoa shelis and nibs.

20a Butter produced from the cocoa bean.

77a Cocoa beans, not roasted, crushed or ground.

ex 99b Apple pomace--when for use ini Canadian manufactures.

109a Peanuts, green, in the sheil or not further processed than sheIled.

142 Tobacco, unmanufactured, for excise purposes under conditions of the Excise Act, subjeot to
such regulations as may be prescribed by tbe Minister--

(a) 0f the type commoniy known as Turkish:-

(i) Unstemmed.(i Stemmed.

(b) N.0.P.:-
( i) Unstemmed.
(ii) Stemmed.

267 Crude petroleumn not subjected to any other process than natural weathering and removal
of foreigo matter and water, wben irnported by oul refiners to, be reflned in their own
factories-

( i) -8155 specific gravity (42.0 A.P.1.) or heavier at 60 degrees Fahrenheit.
(ài) Lighter than .8165 8peoific gravity (42.0 A.P.I.) at W0 degrees Fahrenheit.

267a Crude petroleum, n.o.p.

267b Petroleum topa; blends of petroleum tops or petroleum products with crude petroleum; al
the foregoing .7249 specific gravity (63.7 A.P.I.) or heavier, et 60 dogrmes Fahrenheit,
wben imported by oil refiners to be refined in their own factories.

268 Naturai casingbead, compresbion or absorption gasoline, lighter than .6690 specifie gravity
(80.0 A.P.I.) at 60 degrees Fahrenheit, wben imnported by refiners of crude petrolcuma for
blending with gasoline wboliy produced in Canada.

269 Products of petroleumn, n.o.p:-
(i) Ligliter than .8236 specific gravity (40.3 A.P.I.) at 60 degrees Fahrenheit.
(ii) *8236 specifie gravity (40.3 A.P.I.) or heavier at 60 degrees Fahrenheit.

269a Petroieum oil known as engine distillate .8017 specifle gravity (45.0 A.P.I.) or heavier at 60
degreeg Fahrenheit.

271 Lubricating oils composed whoily or in part of petroleum:-
(a) valued at less than 25 cents per gallon.
(b) n.o.p.

272a Petroleumn greases and lubricating greases, n.o.p.

326(i) Demijohns or carboys, botties, flasks, phials, jars and halls of glass, not eut, n.o.p.; lamp
chimneys of glass, n.o.p.; decanters and machine made tumblers of glass, not eut nor
decorated, n.o.p.

414 Typewriters and complets parts thereof.

414a Dictating, transcribing and cylinder shaving machines and complete parts thereof, including
cylinders and unfinished wax bianks.

414o Adding, bookkeeping, caIculating and invoiciag machines and complets parts thereof, n.o.p.
415d Sewing machines, with or wîthout motive power incorporated therein; complete parts of

sewing machines.


